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ABSTRACT: In the last several decades, signiﬁcant eﬀorts have been conducted to understand the
fundamental reactivity of glucose derived from plant biomass in various chemical environments for
conversion to renewable fuels and chemicals. For reactions of glucose in water, it is known that
inorganic salts naturally present in biomass alter the product distribution in various deconstruction
processes. However, the molecular-level interactions of alkali metal ions and glucose are unknown.
These interactions are of physiological interest as well, for example, as they relate to cation-glucose
cotransport. Here, we employ quantum mechanics (QM) to understand the interaction of a
prevalent alkali metal, sodium, with glucose from a structural and thermodynamic perspective. The
eﬀect on β-glucose is subtle: a sodium ion perturbs bond lengths and atomic partial charges less
than rotating a hydroxymethyl group. In contrast, the presence of a sodium ion signiﬁcantly
perturbs the partial charges of α-glucose anomeric and ring oxygens. Molecular dynamics (MD)
simulations provide dynamic sampling in explicit water, and both the QM and the MD results show
that sodium ions associate at many positions with respect to glucose with reasonably equivalent
propensity. This promiscuous binding nature of Na+ suggests that computational studies of glucose
reactions in the presence of inorganic salts need to ensure thorough sampling of the cation positions, in addition to sampling
glucose rotamers. The eﬀect of NaCl on the relative populations of the anomers is experimentally quantiﬁed with light
polarimetry. These results support the computational ﬁndings that Na+ interacts similarly with α- and β-glucose.
■ INTRODUCTION
Glucose, the monomer of the most abundant biomass
component, cellulose,1 has received attention as a renewable,
alternative feedstock for fuels and chemicals.2−6 One of the
targets of these eﬀorts is to improve the yield and selectivity of
conversion of glucose to the platform chemical 5-hydrox-
ymethylfurfural (HMF).6 Several groups have investigated the
use of inorganic salts for improving glucose conversion, either
in the aqueous phase of a two-phase system7,8 or in ionic liquid
solvents.9,10 While these inorganic salts have a signiﬁcant
impact on product partitioning in the reaction system, there are
indications that they also can serve a catalytic role. A variety of
salts have been tested, including NaCl, a naturally occurring
component of biomass11−13 and an inexpensive catalyst option
that has been shown to increase HMF yield.14−16 Combs and
co-workers have proposed that the catalytic eﬀect is due to
glucose complexing with salts.16 A better understanding of how
inorganic salts interact with glucose in aqueous solution would
provide a ﬁrm foundation for understanding and harnessing
these observed eﬀects of glucose−ion interactions. Additionally,
Na+−glucose interactions are physiologically important. The
GLUT2 enzyme transports Na+ and glucose in the liver,
pancreas, intestine, kidney, and brain, and the Na+-coupled
glucose transporter (SGLT1) coshuttles water across mem-
branes in functions such as intestinal sugar uptake.17−19 A
clearer picture of Na+−glucose interactions could be of use in
eﬀorts toward a molecular understanding of how these enzymes
function, which is a topic of current interest.20
Glucose conformations in the aqueous phase have been
extensively studied, providing a baseline for the present study of
aqueous glucose interactions with inorganic salt. NMR
experiments have revealed the ratio of β- to α-glucose in
aqueous solution to be approximately 2 to 1, with the ratio
sensitive to temperature, and have demonstrated that the
glucose molecules predominantly adopt the equatorial chair
pyranose ring conformation (4C1).
21,22 NMR studies have also
been employed to identify the conformation of the
hydroxymethyl group on glucose. Its orientation can be
identiﬁed as gauche−gauche (gg), gauche−trans (gt), or
trans−gauche (tg) conformations based on the O5−C5−C6−
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O6 and C4−C5−C6−O6 dihedral angles, respectively, with
this conventional identiﬁcation of glucose atoms shown in
Figure 1. Bock and Duus reviewed such eﬀorts in the 1990s,
noting approximate populations in glucose of 6:4:0 for
gg:gt:tg.23 Thibaudeau and co-workers used updated Karplus
equations with their NMR experiments to conclude that gt is
actually more abundant than gg, with tg less than 10% of the
population for glucose.24 Mason and co-workers followed up
that study with combined MD and neutron diﬀraction with
isotopic substitution experiments, arguing that gg dominates.25
Despite diﬀerences in absolute numbers, the studies agree that
gg and gt both contribute signiﬁcantly to the equilibrium
populations, with tg accounting for 10% or less of the
population. A host of molecular dynamics (MD) studies of
glucose in water reveal increasing agreement between experi-
ment and theoretical models.25−27 Quantum mechanical (QM)
studies have also been completed, especially aimed at
elucidating the anomeric eﬀect.28−30 Brieﬂy, the anomeric
eﬀect refers to the stability of axial conformations of
electronegative substituents at the C1 position in pyranose
rings, contrary to what would be expected on the basis of only
steric considerations.31,32 The relative stability of the anomers is
a function of the electrostatic environment; in vapor phase and
nonpolar solvents, α-glucose is preferred, with the population
shifting toward β-glucose as the polarity of the solvent
increases.31,33 As noted above, β-glucose is preferred in aqueous
solution. Because the glucose−water interaction has been well-
studied, with only a sampling of the relevant literature cited
here, this work only reports properties of neat glucose to the
extent that it allows us to contrast our results with inorganic salt
using consistent methodology.
It has long been known that sugars and salts complex; in
1825, Calloud reported crystals of sugar and NaCl obtained
from a diabetic individual’s urine and from grapes,34 which
contain glucose as the primary sugar.35,36 The 1960s and 1970s
saw a renewed interest in interaction of carbohydrates and
inorganic salts, exploring their behavior in aqueous solution, as
reviewed by Angyal,37,38 who performed signiﬁcant work in this
area. On the basis of paper ionophoresis studies with
carbohydrates,39 Angyal surmised that reducing sugars, such
as glucose, complex speciﬁcally with the cation of the inorganic
salt because they migrated toward the cathode.38 Franks and
co-workers also proposed that the cation has a greater eﬀect on
glucose than the anion based on diﬀerences in results seen by
changing the cation while keeping the anion constant.40
Rasrendra and co-workers came to the same conclusion
based on ﬁnding little diﬀerence in results from studies with
halide or sulfate salts.14 Other notable conclusions from these
studies include the hypothesis that a single carbohydrate
hydroxyl interaction with cations cannot compete with solvent
interactions; a combination of two or three hydroxyl groups
with the cation is required.38
Franks and co-workers also noted that the addition of
inorganic salts to aqueous glucose solutions can change the
relative populations of glucose anomers.40 Using Raman
spectroscopy, they reported qualitative changes in the height
of peaks associated with the diﬀerent anomers, which
correspond to an increased population of α-glucose when
CaCl2 was added to an aqueous glucose solution, with a more
subtle perturbation found with NaCl. We are not aware of any
experimental studies that quantify the populations of α- versus
β-glucose in the presence of Na+ or as a function of NaCl
concentration. We are also not aware of experimental studies
identifying the hydroxymethyl orientations of glucose with
NaCl in the aqueous phase. There are a small number of
experimental and computational studies of glucose and Na+ in
the gas phase. Using collision-induced dissociation in the vapor
phase, Heaton and Armentrout noted greater aﬃnity of Na+ for
α- over β-glucose, although the diﬀerence was smaller than the
experimental error.41 Heaton and Armentrout also presented
computational results for Na+−glucose binding in the gas phase
consistent with their experimental ﬁndings, and similar to the
previously reported experimental and theoretical results of
Cerda and Wesdemiotis.42 Previous studies also include other
metal ion interactions with glucose, such as Cu+.43 Recently,
Bellesia and Gnanakaran44 used MD simulations to examine the
eﬀect of aqueous sodium chloride on cellulose. However, to the
best of our knowledge, no study has previously been published
that would provide molecular-level understanding of glucose
and sodium ion interactions in the aqueous phase.
In this study, we employ quantum mechanics (QM) and
molecular dynamics (MD) to understand how alkali metal ions
interact with aqueous glucose at the molecular level, to move
toward a mechanistic understanding of the eﬀect of inorganic
salt on glucose decomposition reactions. Both α- and β-glucose
isomers are considered because they are in equilibrium in
aqueous solution.21,22,41 The QM studies capture electronic
structure of the glucose molecule due to the presence of a
sodium ion. Thus, important features such as the oxygen lone
pairs are captured, which are considered an important factor in
determining energies of stable conformations of glucose.32,45,46
The QM studies employ implicit solvent and include only the
cation, as supported by the aforementioned experimental
studies. The MD studies include the anion and cation as well
as explicit water.
We ﬁnd that there are multiple positions for Na+ to associate
with hydroxyl groups of a pyranose ring within thermal energy
(kBT) at temperatures relevant to biomass conversion in the
aqueous phase. The most stable ring conformation remains the
4C1 equatorial chair conformation in aqueous solution with
NaCl. The presence of Na+ perturbed the electronic structure
of α-glucose to a greater extent than β-glucose, as indicated by
changes in atomic partial charge. As expected, the most stable
conformations allow Na+ to associate with multiple oxygen lone
pairs. Use of implicit solvent prevents quantitative agreement
between QM and experimental results, presented here, for the
relative energies of α- and β-glucose. However, consistency in
the QM and MD results for interactions of Na+ with hydroxyl
groups provides justiﬁcation for the computationally advanta-
geous implicit solvent and for the focus on the cation only in
the QM studies.
Figure 1. Low Gibbs free energy conformations of neat α-glucose
showing conventional carbon numbering (left) and β-glucose showing
conventional oxygen numbering (right).
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We also provide results of experimental studies to
quantitatively determine the eﬀect of NaCl on the relative
populations of α- and β-glucose in aqueous solution. We found
that adding NaCl to an aqueous glucose solution has very little
eﬀect on the relative populations of the epimers, while adding
CaCl2 increases the population of α-glucose. We discuss this
result in the context of the binding preferences between the
epimers and cations.
■ COMPUTATIONAL METHODS
QM calculations were carried out with Gaussian 09 revision
C.47 The M06-2X48 functional was used as it has been shown to
accurately estimate energy barriers, with a mean signed error of
−0.98 kcal/mol for the BBH7 database,49 and to perform well
for biomolecules.50 We employed the 6-311+G(2df,p) basis
set.51,52 Diﬀuse functions on hydrogen atoms were not included
as they did not appreciably aﬀect results, while diﬀuse functions
and additional polarized functions on the non-hydrogen atoms
were included to more accurately model intramolecular
hydrogen bonding. The “tight” optimization convergence
criteria and “ultraﬁne” integration grids were speciﬁed.
Frequencies were scaled using factors reported by Merrick et
al.53 for the M05-2X/6-311+G(2df,p) level of theory, which is
most similar to the level of theory employed here. The factors
are 0.9663 for zero-point vibrational energy (ZPVE), 0.9444 for
fundamental frequencies, 0.9168 for low frequencies (wave-
number less than 260 cm−1), 0.9297 for enthalpy calculations,
and 0.9206 for entropy calculations. All minima were veriﬁed to
have zero negative frequencies. Normal mode analysis revealed
that the low wavenumbers were primarily due to ring puckering
and were strongly coupled. Corrections to the harmonic
oscillator approximation for internal rotation were not included.
The aqueous environment was modeled using the CPCM
implicit solvent model54,55 for water using UFF radii.56 Gas-
phase counterpoise corrections to basis set superposition
error57,58 were included in calculations of Na+ binding energies.
Partial charges were evaluated with the CHelpG scheme59 and
with natural population analysis (NPA)60 using NBO 5.9.61
Enhanced sampling molecular dynamics simulations, specif-
ically replica exchange molecular dynamics (REMD), were
conducted to study the sodium chloride interaction with α- and
β-glucose and explicit water using Gromacs 4.5.1.62 Three sets
of REMD simulations were included: a control study of glucose
in water, a system with 0.9 M sodium chloride, and a system
with 2.0 M sodium chloride. Table 1 shows details of the three
systems. In each of the systems, two α-glucose and two β-
glucose molecules are included to enhance the sampling of
events of glucose with sodium or water. Such a setup is justiﬁed
by our analysis shown in the Supporting Information that there
is very little interglucose interaction during production runs.
Each of the REMD simulations used 40 replicas and covered a
temperature range of 270−505 K. The acceptance rate was
20%. Each of the replicas was simulated for 100 ns, and a total
of 12 μs simulations have been done in the current study.
The GLYCAM06 force ﬁeld63 parameters were used for
glucose, a modiﬁed version of ion parameters64 was used for
sodium chloride, and TIP3P water model65 was used for the
explicit water molecules. Details about the REMD methods and
setup process are included in a previous paper by Tian and
Garcia.66 The v-rescale thermostat was used for the temper-
ature coupling with a coupling time constant τT = 1.0 ps. The
glucose, solvent, and ions were coupled separately to
thermostats with the same coupling parameters. van der
Waals interactions were treated using a 0.1 Å cutoﬀ. The
electrostatic interactions were treated by smooth particle mesh
Ewald summation with a grid size of 1.0 Å. All bond
interactions involving hydrogen atoms were constrained using
SETTLE67 and LINCS68 to allow a 2 fs integration time step.
■ EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
Glucose, sodium chloride, and calcium chloride (Certiﬁed
ACS) were purchased from Fisher and used as received.
Samples were prepared by dissolving measured amounts of
glucose and salt into deionized water (18 MΩ cm) and allowing
equilibration at room temperature for at least 48 h. A JASCO
DIP-370 automatic polarimeter was used to measure the
speciﬁc rotation of the solution using the sodium D-line (589
nm) as a light source. For each experiment, a 10 cm length tube
was ﬁlled with sample and loaded into the polarimeter. A total
of three measurements were taken for each sample at room
temperature (22−23 °C) with the data presented herein being
the average with an error of one standard deviation.
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
QM Neat Glucose Conformations. Low-energy con-
formations of neat α- and β-glucose are presented in Figure 1 to
provide a baseline for comparing glucose geometries in the
presence of a sodium ion using the same methodology. Both
structures shown are in the gg conformation, in agreement with
the most stable conformation reported in most experimental
studies.25 Other low-energy conformations of neat glucose have
been enumerated in previous QM studies completed in gas,
implicit water, and explicit water.29,69 The ones shown here are
the lowest-energy conformations from among a variety of
conformations investigated at the M06-2X/6-311+G(2df,p)
level of theory and implicit solvent, including conformations
from previous computational and experimental studies.70−76 At
298 K with M06-2X/6-311+G(2df,p) and implicit solvent, the
α-glucose conformation is 0.32 kcal/mol lower in Gibbs free
energy than the β conformation. Experimental studies show a
higher population of β-glucose than α-glucose corresponding to
a few tenths of a kcal/mol.21 The estimated error in energy
diﬀerence is less than 0.75 kcal/mol, likely due to the exclusion
of explicit water molecules, which have been found to be
required to capture the inﬂuence of solvent on the anomeric
eﬀect.77,78 However, the implicit solvent did capture some of
the trend of a decreased α-glucose population in water as
compared to in the gas phase; at 298 K with M06-2X/6-
311+G(2df,p) in the gas phase, the α-glucose conformation is
0.51 kcal/mol lower in energy than the β-glucose.
QM Glucose−Na+ Interaction. Glucose has six oxygen
atoms available for interaction with Na+. Because of the
adjacent positions of these groups, there are six preferential
locations for Na+ association with glucose: between O1 and
Table 1. Simulation Details of the Three Systems Studied
with REMD
no. of molecules NaCl
label α-glucose β-glucose water NaCl % wt M
neat 2 2 2446 0 0.0 0.0
0.9 M 2 2 2370 38 4.9 0.9
2 M 2 2 2282 82 10.3 2.0
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O2; O2 and O3; O3 and O4; O4 and O6; O5 and O6; or with
O6 alone.
With the sodium ion in any of those positions, there are
many low-energy rotamers of glucose. Figures 2 and 3 show the
three lowest-energy glucose conformers found with Na+ in each
of the six preferential locations, with the orientation of the
hydroxyl arm noted in the top right corner of each image. Each
row has Na+ in one location, with the lowest-energy glucose
conformation for each Na+ location on the left. The Gibbs free
energy at 400 K relative to the lowest-energy conformation in
each ﬁgure is noted in the bottom right corner of each
conformation. This temperature is representative of the
moderate temperatures employed in relevant experimental
work.15,16 Relative energies at 298 K are reported in the
Supporting Information. The lowest-energy conformations of
both α- and β-glucose have the hydroxymethyl group in the gg
conformation. As found with neat α-glucose (see the
Supporting Information), there is a low-energy tg α-glucose-
Na+ conformation approximately 1 kcal/mol higher in Gibbs
free energy at 400 K than the lowest-energy gg conformation
found. The lowest-energy gt conformation for neat α-glucose is
just 0.2 kcal/mol higher in Gibbs free energy at 400 K than the
lowest-energy gg conformation, whereas the lowest-energy gt
conformation for α-glucose−Na+ is also approximately 1 kcal/
mol higher in Gibbs free energy. For β-glucose, there is also a
neat gt conformation 0.2 kcal/mol higher in Gibbs free energy
at 400 K than the lowest-energy neat gg conformation, but 1
kcal/mol higher in energy with Na+ present. Unlike α-glucose−
Na+, β-glucose−Na+ has a tg conformation only 0.5 kcal/mol
higher in energy than the lowest-energy gg conformation,
whereas the lowest-energy neat β-glucose tg conformation
found is approximately 2 kcal/mol higher in energy than gg.
These results indicate that gg remains a favorable conformation
of the hydroxymethyl group for both α- and β-glucose when
Figure 2. Low Gibbs free energy conformations of α-glucose with a sodium ion. The hydroxymethyl group orientation is denoted in the upper right-
hand corner in each panel, and lower right-hand corners show the Gibbs free energy at 400 K in kcal/mol relative to the lowest energy conformation.
In each of these conformations, the pyranose ring adopts an equatorial chair (4C1) geometry.
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Na+ is present, while the relative populations of gt and tg are
perturbed, with gt comprising less of the population for both α-
and β-glucose and the tg conformation of β-glucose becoming
more abundant. For both anomers, with or without Na+
present, the hydrogen of the O1 hydroxyl group is oriented
toward the O5 ring oxygen in the low-energy conformations,
even when Na+ associates with O5.
All of the α-glucose−Na+ conformations shown in Figure 2
are in the 4C1 equatorial chair conformation and have Gibbs
free energies within 2.3 kcal/mol of each other. The β-glucose−
Na+ conformations shown in Figure 3 are within 2.8 kcal/mol
of each other. Distances between Na+ and each oxygen atom
are included in the Supporting Information.
With a sodium ion, the α-glucose conformation with the
lowest identiﬁed Gibbs free energy is 0.23 kcal/mol lower in
energy than the lowest identiﬁed Gibbs free energy
conformation of β-glucose at 400 K, and 0.39 kcal/mol lower
at 298 K. This is a minor shift in favor of the α-glucose epimer;
without Na+, α-glucose is 0.17 kcal/mol lower in energy than β-
glucose at 400 K, and 0.32 at 298 K. While this is not a
signiﬁcant perturbation in the relative energies of the epimers, it
is consistent with a small Na+ binding preference for α-glucose.
Speciﬁcally, the calculated binding enthalpy of Na+ with α-
glucose is −5.2 kcal/mol at 298 K, while it is −5.0 kcal/mol at
298 K for β-glucose. As previously noted, we do not expect this
implicit solvent system to fully capture the inﬂuence of solvent,
but it does reﬂect experimental trends in terms of the shift
toward the β anomer moving from gas phase to solvent.
The QM results allow us to examine perturbations in
glucose’s atomic structure. C−C and C−O bond lengths and
partial charges on C and O according to NPA and CHelpG
schemes are included in the Supporting Information. The
presence of Na+ only slightly changes the C−C and C−O bond
distances. The maximum such bond length diﬀerence between
Figure 3. Low Gibbs free energy conformations of β-glucose with a sodium ion. The hydroxymethyl group orientation is denoted in the upper right-
hand corner in each panel, and lower right-hand corners show the Gibbs free energy at 400 K in kcal/mol relative to the lowest energy conformation.
In each of these conformations, the pyranose ring adopts an equatorial chair (4C1) geometry.
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the lowest-energy neat α-glucose structure in Figure 1 and the
low-energy α-glucose-Na+ structures in Figure 2 is 0.009 Å.
Between the β-glucose structure in Figure 1 and the low-energy
β-glucose−Na+ structures in Figure 3, the maximum diﬀerence
is 0.011 Å. For perspective, the maximum such diﬀerence
between the neat α- and β-glucose C−C and C−O bond
lengths is 0.16 Å, due to the diﬀerent C1−O1 bond lengths.
There is a notable diﬀerence in partial charge on some C and
O atoms for α-glucose in the presence of Na+. For reference,
the Supporting Information includes two additional conforma-
tions of neat α- and β-glucose that are within 1.0 kcal/mol of
the conformations shown in Figure 1. Comparing just three
low-energy neat α-glucose conformations shows a variation in
CHelpG partial charge on carbon atoms of up to 0.32 au and
on oxygen atoms of up to 0.21 au The NPA scheme shows a
variation of 0.00 au on carbon atoms and 0.01 au on oxygen
atoms. Comparing the lowest-energy conformations of neat α-
glucose and α-glucose with Na+, when Na+ is present the
CHelpG scheme attributes 0.38 au more negative charge to O5
(CHelpG partial charge of −0.77 au) and 0.22 au less negative
charge to O1 (CHelpG partial charge of −0.44 au). These
diﬀerences are outside the variation seen among the three low-
energy rotamers of neat α-glucose. Notably, while the NPA
scheme showed at most 0.01 au diﬀerence in partial charges for
O and C among the neat α-glucose rotamers, when Na+ is
present it attributes an increased negative partial charge of 0.14
au to O5 (NPA partial charge of −0.78 au) and 0.15 au less
negative charge to O1 (NPA partial charge of −0.64 au), with a
perturbation of only 0.01 au for the carbon atoms.
The perturbation of β-glucose atomic partial charges with a
Na+ ion is less pronounced. For neat β-glucose, the variation
among the three low-energy rotamers shown is 0.36 au for
carbon atoms and 0.16 au for oxygen atoms according to the
CHelpG scheme, with the largest variation seen for C4 and O5
and signiﬁcant variation also shown for C1, C2, and C3. The
NPA scheme quantiﬁed diﬀerences of at most 0.01 au.
Comparing the lowest-energy conformations found for β-
glucose with and without Na+, the diﬀerence in CHelpG partial
charges is less than the variation seen among three low-energy
rotamers of neat β-glucose (see the Supporting Information).
The largest diﬀerence from the NPA scheme is just 0.04 au for
O6. As mentioned above, the full CHelpG and NPA partial
charges for non-hydrogen atoms of all structures shown are
provided in the Supporting Information.
It is interesting to consider the greater eﬀect of Na+ on α-
glucose versus β-glucose in the context of Angyal’s assertion
that metals interact more strongly with sugars that contain
adjacent axial and equatorial hydroxyl groups.37 Angyal
speciﬁcally credited an axial−equatorial−axial arrangement of
adjacent hydroxyl groups for eﬀective sugar−cation binding.
Neither α- or β-glucose−Na+ molecules have that particular
arrangement. The low-energy conformations in Figures 2 and 3
all contain rings in the 4C1 conformation. All β-glucose
hydroxyl groups are thus in an equatorial arrangement. The
α-glucose O1 is axial and adjacent to the equatorial O2, thus
containing part of that axial−equatorial−axial arrangement.
Adjacent axial and equatorial hydroxyl groups have shorter
distances between the oxygen atoms than do adjacent
equatorial−equatorial hydroxyl groups, which can increase
intramolecular hydrogen bonding. For example, the distance for
the lowest-energy α-glucose−Na+ conformation shown in
Figure 2 is 2.72 Å for O1−O2 and 2.32 Å for O1−HO2,
while for the lowest-energy β-glucose−Na+ conformation
shown in Figure 3, it is 2.85 Å for O1−O2 and 2.57 Å for
O1−HO2. The shorter O1−O2 and O1−HO2 distances for α-
glucose allow for more electron donation from O1, as
evidenced by the less-negative partial charge on O1.
As noted above, the low-energy conformations found for α-
and β-glucose−Na+ are 4C1 (equatorial chair) ring conforma-
tions. Our search for low-energy conformations also included
diﬀerent puckered ring conformations.79 Some low-energy
boat-like and axial-chair (1C4) conformations are shown in the
Supporting Information, with their IUPAC puckering desig-
nation noted.80,81 With implicit water, geometries not in the
equatorial chair conformation are 4.3 kcal/mol or more higher
in energy at 400 K than the lowest 4C1 conformations for α-
glucose, and 6.0 kcal/mol or more higher for β-glucose. The
results suggest that the lower energy of the α-glucose−Na+
puckered conformations as compared to β-glucose−Na+
puckered conformations is due to more O−HO interaction
available to the α anomer. For example, in the lowest-energy α-
glucose−Na+ puckered geometry shown, two hydroxyl hydro-
gen atoms are oriented toward a hydroxyl oxygen (HO4−O2
and HO2−O1), while only one such orientation is available to
the lowest-energy β-glucose−Na+ puckered geometry shown
(HO4−O2). The additional interactions are directly due to the
cis orientation of O1 and O2 of α-glucose.
Figure 4. Low Gibbs free energy conformations of α- and β-glucose−Na+ complexes from M06-2X/6-311+G(2df,p) calculations in the gas phase.
The annotations display the orientation of the hydroxymethyl group, ring pucker, and Gibbs free energy at 400 K relative to the lowest-energy
conformation found.
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The lack of lower-energy puckered conformations contrasts
with results in gas phase previously reported by Heaton and
Armentrout.41 They detailed ﬁve low-energy conformations
each for “sodium-bound” α- and β-glucose optimized at the
B3LYP/6-311+G(d,p) level of theory in the gas phase. While
some of the conformations are similar to those included in
Figures 2 and 3, one of the low-energy α-glucose−Na+
conformations in the gas phase is reported to be in the O,3B
boat conformation. For β-glucose−Na+, two of the ﬁve low-
energy conformations reported in the gas phase are noted to be
in the O,3B boat conformation, including the lowest-energy
conformation. To verify that the diﬀerence in results is due to
the diﬀerent environment, we repeated our optimizations in the
gas phase with the same level of theory used for the implicit
solvent calculations, M06-2X/6-311+G(2df,p). Our gas-phase
results are similar to those reported by Heaton and
Armentrout. We also found a low-energy nonchair conforma-
tion of α-glucose, and the lowest Gibbs free energy
conformation for β-glucose we found was a nonchair
conformation. The ﬁve lowest-energy, nonchair conformations
found for both α- and β-glucose−Na+ in the gas phase are
shown in Figure 4.
The diﬀerent gas-phase and implicit solvent results are
expected. Without implicit solvent, the sodium ion and oxygen
lone pairs are not shielded as they would be in an aqueous
environment. Thus, in the gas phase, in some conﬁgurations the
higher energy due to ring distortion is balanced by the extent
that it allows greater interaction between the electron-poor Na+
and the electron-rich oxygen lone pairs. In implicit solvent,
these interactions are shielded, and greater separation in charge
is stabilized by the dielectric constant of the continuum model.
MD Simulations. In this section, we compare the QM
results for glucose with Na+ in implicit solvent to results of
molecular dynamics simulations that examine glucose in explicit
solvent with or without NaCl present. This allows us to check
how QM results for glucose conformations with Na+ in implicit
solvent might be diﬀerent given the opportunity for explicit
interactions with solvent molecules or with the anion. Note that
the MD force ﬁeld used chose to average properties of α- and
β-glucose anomers to provide general, widely applicable
parameters.63 Consequently, we do not expect the MD
simulations completed here to capture ﬁne-grained diﬀerences
between the behaviors of the anomers. However, the MD
system provides valuable information about the interaction of
the glucose molecules and the solvent environment. Details of
the α-glucose results are presented in the Supporting
Information, and β-glucose results are presented here.
One of the questions of interest is whether the cation
associates with glucose to a greater extent than does the anion.
The radial distribution functions (RDF) of sodium and chloride
ions with respect to diﬀerent β-glucose oxygen atoms are
plotted in Figure 5. The RDF peaks for Na+ are located at
approximately 2.4 Å, which agrees with QM calculations (see
O−Na+ distances in the Supporting Information). The peak of
the RDF for Cl− distance to glucose oxygens is located at 3.2 Å,
consistent with Cl− interaction with hydrogen atoms.
Importantly, the height of the Cl−O peak is much lower
than for Na+, at about 1.5 versus 5 for Na+−O, indicating very
weak interactions. This small aﬃnity of chloride ions to the
heavy atoms of glucose justiﬁes our neglecting chloride ions in
our QM calculations and is consistent with experimental
observations of the lower impact of chloride ions.14
A key question for the MD simulations is whether the QM
ﬁndings of Na+ simultaneous association with multiple oxygens
were due only to the lack of competing interactions with
solvent, or, as Angyal proposed, Na+ associates with more than
one hydroxyl group when possible.38 Figure 6 shows the RDF
of sodium aﬃnity to diﬀerent combinations of two oxygen
atoms. As with the RDF for single oxygen atoms, the peak of
the RDFs is located at 2.4 Å, with the strongest aﬃnity for Na+
to sit at the “bridging” position between the O2 and O3 oxygen
atoms, followed by O4−O6 and O1−O2. From the QM results,
the lowest-energy position for Na+ associated with β-glucose is
bridging between O5 and O6. We do expect diﬀerences in the
QM and MD results due to the ﬁxed partial charges in the MM
force ﬁelds, which contrast with QM ﬁndings of partial charges,
as well as the diﬀerent solvent treatments. Importantly, the
RDF peaks in Figure 6 indicate an aﬃnity for Na+ to interact
with two glucose oxygen atoms simultaneously even when
explicit solvent molecules are present, consistent with Angyal’s
hypothesis.
Polarimetry Results. The Raman spectroscopy results
presented by Franks et al. suggest that alkali and alkaline earth
metals bind to the diﬀerent anomers of glucose with diﬀerent
strengths, resulting in a shift in relative populations of the two
anomers when inorganic salts are added to aqueous glucose
solutions.40 Their spectra comparison provides qualitative
evidence of population shift. The light polarimetry results
presented here provide quantitative data on the extent of the
Figure 5. Radial distribution function of sodium and chloride ions with
respect to diﬀerent oxygen atoms for β-glucose, from the simulation
with 0.9 M NaCl.
Figure 6. Radial distribution function of sodium ions with respect to
diﬀerent combinations of two oxygen atoms for β-glucose, from the
simulation with 0.9 M NaCl.
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population shift, shown in Figure 7. The observed percent of α-
glucose in aqueous solution without salt added is similar to
values previously reported by Angyal21 and by Zhu et al.22 The
signiﬁcant result is the diﬀerence in direction of the change in
α-glucose population due to the addition of either NaCl or
CaCl2 and the diﬀerence in magnitude of the change. As more
CaCl2 is added to the aqueous glucose solution, the population
of α-glucose increases. However, no signiﬁcant change is
observed for NaCl, despite both Ca2+ and Na+ being positively
charged.
The eﬀect of CaCl2 on the anomer populations is consistent
with the study by Franks et al.40 For the population to change
due to CaCl2 addition but not NaCl, the magnitude of the
diﬀerence in binding energy for the diﬀerent anomers would
need to be greater for Ca2+ than for Na+. As noted above, the
QM results show an α-glucose−Na+ binding enthalpy of
approximately −5.2 kcal/mol, just slightly greater (and within
the method’s expected error) than the β-glucose−Na+ binding
enthalpy of −5.0 kcal/mol. To provide a comparison of those
binding energies to anomer binding energies with Ca2+, we
performed fully relaxed optimizations on all of the structures in
Figures 2 and 3, exchanging the sodium ion for a calcium ion.
Using the same level of theory (M06-2X/6-311+G(2df,p) with
implicit water solvent at 25 °C), we found a binding enthalpy of
−12.5 kcal/mol for Ca2+ interaction with α-glucose, and a
binding enthalpy of −11.3 kcal/mol for β-glucose. These
preliminary values show a greater binding magnitude, which is
expected for the divalent ion versus the monovalent ion.
Notably, the diﬀerence in interaction between the anomers is
greater for Ca2+ (1.2 kcal/mol, instead of 0.2 kcal/mol). The
stronger aﬃnity of Ca2+ for α-glucose is consistent with
perturbing the equilibrium toward that isomer. The literature
on the anomeric eﬀect oﬀers a further suggestion of why we do
not observe an increase in α-glucose in the presence of NaCl.
As noted in the Introduction, the population of α-glucose is a
function of the polarity of the solvent, with its ratio decreasing
as polarity increases. While the addition of salt decreases the
polarity of water in the bulk, in the immediate cluster around
the salt ions, the water dipole moment may be increased.82 The
increase of the polarity of the cluster may oﬀset a slight Na+
binding aﬃnity for α-glucose. The results published by Franks
et al.40 also show a markedly smaller eﬀect from NaCl than
from CaCl2, consistent with the experimental results shown
here. While the spectrum Franks et al. reported from the
sample with NaCl is diﬀerent than the neat sample, the shift is
quite subtle. Thus, the quantitative results from light polar-
imetry shown here provide valuable additional information.
■ CONCLUSIONS
Inorganic salts are natural components of biomass and have
been shown to aﬀect glucose conversion reactions such as
increasing the yield of HMF.,11−16 They are also present in
biological aqueous systems, and Na+−glucose interactions have
important physiological roles.17−19 Understanding the inter-
actions of these salts provides a foundation for future
mechanistic studies of how these salts aﬀect reactions and
biological function. This information could provide valuable
data for mechanistic models of glucose decomposition, enzyme
modeling, and rational catalyst design.
In this study, both the QM and the MD results show aﬃnity
between the sodium ion and the glucose oxygen atoms, in line
with experimental evidence for the formation of glucose−salt
complexes.16,38 MD simulations with explicit water and
including the counterion, Cl−, conﬁrm the hypothesis that
the cation has a stronger eﬀect than the anion on glucose. The
similarities between the QM results with implicit water and MD
results with explicit water provide conﬁdence in the ability of
the implicit water model to capture the Na+−glucose behavior
in water. The MD results show that even in the presence of
solvent molecules, sodium ions display an aﬃnity to sit between
two glucose oxygen atoms, as found in the QM study with
implicit water. The comparison to previous gas-phase studies
shows that the inclusion of the solvent electrostatic environ-
ment signiﬁcantly improves its agreement with simulations
using explicit water. A signiﬁcant ﬁnding of this study is that
there are many low-energy conformations of α- and β-glucose−
Na+ complexes. Future studies to elucidate mechanistic eﬀects
of cations on glucose reactions will need to ensure adequate
sampling of both glucose rotamers and diﬀerent cation
positions.
The QM calculations allowed examination of how Na+
perturbs glucose structure. The eﬀects on β-glucose electronic
structure due to the presence of Na+, as indicated by
perturbations of atomic partial charge, are similar to
perturbations seen among diﬀerent rotamers of neat β-glucose.
In contrast, for α-glucose, the presence of Na+ decreased the
magnitude of the negative partial charge on O1 and increased
the negative charge on O5. The closer proximity of O1−O2 in
α-glucose likely allows more electron donation. Despite the
diﬀerent eﬀects on partial charge, there is little preference for
Na+ to interact with one anomer over the other. Experimental
studies quantiﬁed the eﬀect on anomer populations of adding
NaCl to an aqueous glucose solution, conﬁrming the ﬁnding
that Na+ does not signiﬁcantly perturb the anomer populations.
This behavior is in contrast to the observed marked population
shift toward more α-glucose upon addition of CaCl2. QM
results show that not only does the divalent ion bind more
strongly to glucose than the monovalent ion, it preferentially
binds to α-glucose over β-glucose. The preference toward α-
glucose may be due to the closer proximity of the O1 and O2
oxygens to each other, which allows more electron donation,
evidenced by perturbations of the α-glucose O1 partial charge
when interacting with the positive ions. This work suggests that
part of the observed eﬀects of inorganic salts on glucose
reaction products could be due to shifts in equilibrium ratios,
when salt employed causes such as shift, or due to selective
redistribution of electronic density. Such hypotheses could be
tested in future QM studies.
Figure 7. Percent of glucose in the α conformation in 1 M aqueous
glucose solutions with varying amounts of NaCl (dark gray) or CaCl2
(light gray).
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